Due to our limited parking resources, student daytime parking is available to students on a first come, first served basis. We only sell 300 students daytime permits. You must be enrolled and have all tuitions paid before being able to purchase a parking permit. * We will hold back passes for students waiting for financial aid. Student daytime parking permits are generally not approved if the student's zip code on record is in the list that follows:

98102 98103 98104 98105 98109 98111 98112 98113 98114 98115 98119 98121 98124 98127 98129 98131 98134 98138 98141 98144 98145 98154 98161 98164 98170

* We may make zip code exceptions for extenuating circumstances. The cost for a quarterly student daytime permit is $137.50.

How to purchase daytime parking

- Complete this form and bring it to the Transportation Services Office (room BE1143) for approval.
- Once approved, bring the form to the Cashier Office (room BE1104). The permit must be purchased the same day it was approved.

Fall Quarter Parking Permits will be available Sept 9, 2013.

NOTE: Students who have purchased parking will not be eligible for a discounted bus pass.
STUDENT PARKING INFORMATION

All vehicles, except motorcycles and bicycles, parking in SCCC facilities must display a valid permit. The permit must be clearly visible. Hang it face out, on the interior rearview mirror, or face up on the driver side of the dashboard. All parking permits shall remain the property of SCCC. Transfer or resale of permits is prohibited. The permit holder has only been granted license to park on campus in a designated area. Space is available on a first come, first served basis. No specific space is guaranteed.

IMPORTANT: This permit is only valid for parking in the SCCC Harvard Ave. Parking Garage, 1609 Harvard Avenue, Seattle, WA 98122.

STUDENT DAYTIME (ALL-DAY) PARKING. Student daytime parking permits are available on a first come, first served basis. Zip code restrictions apply (see reverse side).

STUDENT EVENING PARKING. The evening permit is only valid for classes beginning at noon and after. Garage entry will not be permitted with this permit until 11:45 am. Students DO NOT need to get approval from the Transportation Services Office. An evening permit may be purchased directly at the Cashier Office, room BE1104. Please make sure to complete the Student Evening Parking Application and prepare to show your picture ID when purchasing your parking permit.

STUDENT CARPOOL PARKING. The student carpool parking permit is available on a first come, first served basis at a reduced rate for qualified students (zip code restrictions apply). Students interested in carpooling must be pre-approved by a Transportation Officer in room BE1143. Both members of the carpool must always be PRESENT in the vehicle upon entering Harvard Parking Garage.

STUDENT EVENING PARKING. The student carpool parking permit is available on a first come, first served basis at a reduced rate for qualified students (zip code restrictions apply). Students interested in carpooling must be pre-approved by a Transportation Officer in room BE1143. Both members of the carpool must always be PRESENT in the vehicle upon entering Harvard Parking Garage.

STUDENT PARKING INFORMATION

All vehicles, except motorcycles and bicycles, parking in SCCC facilities must display a valid permit. The permit must be clearly visible. Hang it face out, on the interior rearview mirror, or face up on the driver side of the dashboard. All parking permits shall remain the property of SCCC. Transfer or resale of permits is prohibited. The permit holder has only been granted license to park on campus in a designated area. Space is available on a first come, first served basis. No specific space is guaranteed.

IMPORTANT: This permit is only valid for parking in the SCCC Harvard Ave. Parking Garage, 1609 Harvard Avenue, Seattle, WA 98122.

STUDENT DAYTIME (ALL-DAY) PARKING. Student daytime parking permits are available on a first come, first served basis. Zip code restrictions apply (see reverse side).

STUDENT EVENING PARKING. The evening permit is only valid for classes beginning at noon and after. Garage entry will not be permitted with this permit until 11:45 am. Students DO NOT need to get approval from the Transportation Services Office. An evening permit may be purchased directly at the Cashier Office, room BE1104. Please make sure to complete the Student Evening Parking Application and prepare to show your picture ID when purchasing your parking permit.

STUDENT CARPOOL PARKING. The student carpool parking permit is available on a first come, first served basis at a reduced rate for qualified students (zip code restrictions apply). Students interested in carpooling must be pre-approved by a Transportation Officer in room BE1143. Both members of the carpool must always be PRESENT in the vehicle upon entering Harvard Parking Garage.

STUDENT EVENING PARKING. The student carpool parking permit is available on a first come, first served basis at a reduced rate for qualified students (zip code restrictions apply). Students interested in carpooling must be pre-approved by a Transportation Officer in room BE1143. Both members of the carpool must always be PRESENT in the vehicle upon entering Harvard Parking Garage.

TERMS & CONDITIONS. By purchasing a parking permit from Seattle Central Community College, the student hereby agrees to abide by all terms and conditions set forth by the Transportation & Parking Policy, including those stated on this form. The student also acknowledges and understands that any misuse or abuse of the parking permit could lead to the impoundment of vehicle and suspension of all transportation and parking privileges.

I understand all rules and disclaimers, and I accept these terms and conditions:

________________________________________  _______________________________
Student Signature        Date